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THEY LIKE HUMAN FLESH.
Cannibalism Still Exists in Different

| Parts of the World—Sometimes
| a Religious Rite.

|
1

 

There are many places in the world
to-day where cannibalism flourishes.

ttered about the Pacific ocean are
many cannibal islands, where the na-

tives eat human flesh because they
bike it for food. In others cannibalism
#8 practiced as a sort of religious rite,
says the New York Sun.
The natives of New Guinea are con:

firmed cannibals, and not long age
they killed and ate the members of an
exploring party led by the well known

missionary and explorer, Dr. Chalmers.
, Dr. Chalmers was one of the found-
ers of Port Moresby, the principal town
in the British part of the island, and
had done more in the way of exploring
New Guinea, that any other man. Or
&is last expedition up the Fly river,
the largest in New Guinea, he was at
first received with all the old-time re-
spect which the natives were wont to
stow him, but one night they killed
the whole party and ate their bodies,
including that of their friend, the doc-
tor.
Seven Spanish sailors, who were

wrecked near the mouth of the Murl
river, in West Africa, were captured
and eaten by the natives recently.
To-day there are cannibal tribes liv-

ing in many parts of South Africa.
Such tribes inhabit that region of wil-
derness belonging to Colombia known
as Cacaqueta, and the brother of Gen.

Rafael Reyes, the special envoy of
Colombi® 80 this country in the Pana-
ma matter, was killed and eaten by

some of them while attempting to
cross to the head waters of the Ama-

Some of the tribes of northern Luzon
are suspected of being addicted to can-
mibalism. Grewsome tales of cannibal-
istic practices are told of the voodoo
worshipers of the interior of Hagil.

NO THIEVES THERE.

8a Bermuda They Couldn’t Dispose of
Plunder If They Stole—Am

| Edyllic Community.

    

   

  

 

   

  

  
    

  

  

   
   

 

   
  

 

The capture of the two negroes in this
eity charged with having looted a jew-
plry shop in Hamilton, Bermuda, will be
the chief topic of conversation for the
winter in that idyllic community, says
the New York World.
Bermuda is not accustomed to thieves.

Wo experiencedBermudan will enter the
“profession of pilfering, at least of tak-
Ing things that cannot be immediately
paten.
For what can be done with them? If

any property is taken the officers of the
jaw have only to watch the steamship
focks. The stuff cannot be disposed of
on the fslands. They are too small and
sverybody knows everybody.

it is a Bermudian legend that once &
bicycle was stolen. It was the talk of
the town. The next ensuing problem of
the thief was how to get any good of it.
‘He did not dare use it; he could not send
It out of the country.
Thathe finally “gave it up” wasproved

when six months later a fishermas
brought up the missing wheel from
Bairly deep water upon his hook.

 

ROBBRR BEES DESPOIL HIVES.

Organize Raids to Descend Upom
, Their More Industrious Neighbors
| for Winter's Supply of Honey.

 

To the person who knows nothing
about bees they represent the supreme
type of industry, says the London

Chronicle. But even the bee commu-
nities are disturbed by those of their
own kind who break through and steal.
Robber bees are always a source of
anxiety to beekeepers, and in the au-
tumn the marauders seem particular

ly active.
Having gathered no honey, or, at

any rate, an insufficient supply for
themselves, they descend upon a hive,
kill its {industrious occupants and
carry off the golden treasure in an
astonishingly short space of time. We
know of a recent instance in which the
attack was developed and the home
bees killed in a couple of hours. Some-
times a hive will attack neighboring
hive. In such cases the old straw
“skip” was better than the modern
arrangement, for a knife thrust
‘through the top would break the comb
and set the honey free, at which the
thieves would instantly return to seal
p their own store. It {8 not primar-

{ly in their industry that bees 'are

human,

BRAIN VERSUS BRAWN.

pago Professor Takes Issue with

se Who Talk About Race

Sulctde—His Views,
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AUTO CRAZE IS RAMPANT.

Horseless Vehicle Promises to Rule

During Coming Season—A Coun-

try Woman’s Opinion.
 

This spring evidently bids fair to be

pre-eminently an automobue season—

and the equine nose is more out of

joint than even in the days of the bi-

fycle craze, when all the world went
a-wheeling, says the New York Tri-
bune. Despite the changes surround.

ing this latest sport and the expense

attengant upon its enjoyment, the su-

burban roads fairly swarm with “pow-

er” vehicles of every description, and

the man or woman who does not auto-
mobile either in his own or her own

motor car or in that of a friend feels
very much out of the running.

It is certainly a pleastat and novel
sensation to get into a softly padded
luxurious car at one’s own door in the

city, on a beautiful spring afternoon,

be whirled off 20 miles into the coun-

try for afternoon tea at some friend's

house and be home again in time to
dress comfortably for dinner.

“The automobile fever is delightfu)
In some ways,’ said a woman who

lives all the year round in the country,

and who loves to see her friends. “It
brings one into such intimate touch
with one’s acquaintances who own ma-
chines. With the telephone and the
motor cars one feels that distance is

eliminated, but, on the other hand, it

has completely spoiled people for com-

‘ng out to us in the ordinary way. I

find that unless my friends get a
chance of automobiling out to see me
they never comé any more. I suppose
flying machines will be the next ex-

citement, and I expect, in the near fu-

ture, when I give a luncheon to my

town acquaintances, to see aero-craft

of all kinds tethered to my trees, auto-

ears of strange shape waiting on the

d1iveway and not a horse in sight.”

NOVEL CHURCHORNAMENTS

Scythes Form Odd Decoration for

Chapel Interior at St. Mary's

in England.
 

At first sight the scythe is a strange

ornament for a church, but there is

nothing incongruous in these curious

agricultural implements as seen in the

parish church of St. Mary’s, at Horn-

castle, in Lincolnshire, says the Chris-

tian Age. Thirteen of these blades are

nailed above the door in the north

chapel. At one time the blades num-
bered 40 or 50, but owing to rust and

decay many of them hdve been lost.
Each of the scythes is about a yard in

length.
The general belief is that these

blades were placed in the church in

commemoration of the zeal of peasants

who wielded them in defense of their

faith in the rebellion known as "Tha

Pilgrimage of Grace,” which had its

rise at Louth in 1536. When the people

saw the ruins of their churches and ab-

beys they rose in revolt, and, arming

themselves with the instruments of

husbandry, such as the scythes, they

went forth to encounter the enemy.

They were beaten and dispersed, but in

the eyes of their countrymen they were

heroes, and the rude implements with

which they fought were deemed wor-

they of an abiding place in the old

church where the peasants had wore

shiped.

LOOK AT THE LAKE.

Diners in Chicago Restaurants Over

looking Lake Michigan Ask for

Seats at the Windows.

 

 

A New Yorker who is a frequent vis-

itor here says that to ask for a seat

overlooking the water has become an

unconscious habit with the Chicago
$estaurant diner, says the Tribune.
“Let him go into a hotel or restau-

rant on Michigan avenue or one of the
high eating places from which a view
of the lake may be had, and the first
thing he does is to ask for a table from
which he can see the lake. If they are
all full he expresses disappointment at
having to take one a few feet away

and if there are any women in the party
they are positively uneasy and feel
themselves defrauded if they don’t ge!
that location. Nine times out of ten he
will telephone to have a place by a win
dow on that side saved for him.
“The funny part of it is,” continuea

the observer, “that after it is secured
80 one in the party ever glances at the

water, but all go on with their talking
and eating apparently as oblivious of
the lake's existence, much more so,

than if they sat on the other side of the
room. This, and the fact that the same
people go back and forth on Michigan

avenue and ride in the Illinois Central
trains without speaking of Lake Michi-
gan or giving it a glance, make it ap-
pear that this request which the Chi-
cago man invariably makes is a habit
rather than something that adds to bis
snjoyment of his dinner.”

White Metal Eas Antiseptic Proper.

ties Not Popularly Known-—Silver

Leaf Excellent for Dressings.
 

Dr. Reboal has made use with excel-
lent results of ‘a sheet of silver leal
in dressing wounds and ulcerations, ac.
cording to an exchange. The silver

sticks closely to the surface of the
wounded or diseased tissue ‘and a small
quantity of cotton soaked in eolodium
Is sufficient to keep it in place. When

the wound is fresh it heals quickly
without inflammation or suppuration.
A perfect cicatrization of ulcerated can-
cer of the skin has been attained by
this means.
The antiseptic properties of silver are

not popularly known, Some years ago
Dr. Rollin, of Lyons, in cultivating mi-
crobes in a bouillon which he had placed
In a silver cup, found that the microbes
perished and at the end of a few hours
completely disappeared, and the fact
was all the more remarkable as the same
microbes multiplied when placed in an-
other vessel. Pursuing his investiga-
tions, Dr. Rollin analyzed the bouillon
which was contained in tbe silvervea-
sel and found therein a very small tracy of silver, whieh infinitely small quan-
tity had rendered the bouillon antisep-

 

n billoustry a dose of Chamberlain's
h and Liver Tablets and realize for

quickly a first-class up-to-date
fll correct the disorder. For
B. Carmany Florin, and all

gists,

 

 

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH.
 

WHAT SHWILKEYBUMBLESOCK HAS
TO SAY THIS WEEK.

 

Es werd oft gesaht, dass es in

Oley Taunschip, Berks Caunty,
schone grosse Bauereie un fette

Ochse gebt. Sell is wolr, awer

sell is net Alles. Es gebt dort ah

viel gute un fromme Leut. Vor

Dehl Johre zuruck war en gewisser

Mann vun Oley uf ere Jury in der

Court in Reading. En Jury muss

beisamme bleiwe bis ihr Kas deseit

is. Eie Juryleut mus=e am sehme

Disch €8se un derfe mit Nicmand

uwer die Kas schwatze. In dum

Fall hen sich die Juryleut an der

Disch gehockt un hen grad ahfange

wolle zu esse. Der Oley Mann war

awer gewohnt, serst zu bete, wie’

jeder dankbarer Mensch duh sott.
Er hot en wennig uf der Disch
gekloppt un dann en Gebet ges-

proche. Dann hen sie gesse.
Ehner vun den Juryleut hot ge-
denk, er musst den Mann aus Oley |

en wennig retze wege seim Gebet

un sagt zu ihm : ‘‘Ich deuk in Oley

bet Alles wann’s an’s Esse geht ?”’

Der Oley Mann ant®rtet schnell :

‘‘Ne, die Sau net!” Sell war's

End vum Cotprass,

FREE $2.50 TREATMENT.

Describe Xour Symptoms to a Celebrated
Heart Specialist, and He Will Send You a
Complete Special Treatment For Your Case,

Absolutely Free.
To the people who sufter from week heart

heart, short breath, pale lips, cold hands
and foet, poor circulation, dizziness, faint-
ing spells, palpitation, weak, sinking or
smothering spells, pain in side, shoulder or
left arm, irregular pulse, sitting up to
breathe, swollen ankles or dropsy, esc:
A word with you I aw a practicing,

graduated physician, with over a quarter
of a century's experience iu treatinghuman
ills.

I have discovered a scientific m:thod of
treating the human heart, when sick, by
means of tonic tab’oids, a curative elixir,
eliminating pills and a compound streugth-
ening hyoscyamicplaster, in whichthe in-
gredients ar so varied in strength and com-

position as to give to every oye of my pati-
ents the benefit of a treatment so carefully
adaated to their case as to make a cure
practically certain.
To prove to you the positive value of my

new system of treatment for a class of dis-
eases hitherto deemed incurable, I will
gladly send you free, a complete set of these
special remedies adapted to your own parti-
cular case, together with valuable advice as
to diet, exercise, etc., upon request,
ANTask of you is to write mea complete

history of your case, with symptoms, giv-
ing your age, hight, sex and weight, men-
tioning this paper, when I will at once pre-
pare and send you this Complete Special
$2.50 Treatment together with my new Book
absolutely free.
Address : The Grand Dispensary, Dept.

W.. 449 ta 459 Main St.. Elkhart, Indiana.

For Sale!

A LOT OF GROUND in Mount Joy
Borough and Township, fronting on Mari-

etta street, containing one acre, Would be

a very desirable building site. Apply to

MBS, GEO. DERR

For Sale !
GOOD SEO. HEAD BUGEY|
wnLEATHER TOP

APPLY TO

J. N. HOSTETTER, Mount Joy

Shires’ MeatMarket
Rear of Nissley's Tobacco Warehouse

FLORIIN . PENNA.

W. W. SHIRES, Propr.
—rr——

Dealer in Fresh & Smoked

Meats, Tallow, Lard, &ec.

UARLOAD
OF TOY.

Largest and Best Stock.

Lowest Prices.

  

 

You are cordially in-

vited to call and see our

Handsome Display,
Covering 600 square

feet and get our Start-

ling Prices.

 

Sprecher & Canss
SEEDS AND IMPLEMENTS 31 East King Street, : Lancaster, Pa, 

Administrator’s Notice
tee 

1

Estate of Elizabeth Gensemer, late of |
Florin, East Donegal, Township, Launcas- |
ter County, Pa., deceased.
Letters of administration on said estate |

having been granted to the undersigned, all
per ons indebted thereto are requested to
make immediate payment, and those hav-
ing claims or demands against the same,
will present them without delay for settle-
ment to the undersigned residing at Millers
vilie, R. F. D. No. I, or

WILLIAM GENSEMER,

WiLLis G. KENDIG, Administrator
Attorney

39 N. Duke St., Lancaster, Pa,
Ed

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE!
A ”
Estate of Samuel S. Royer, late of Mount Joy

Foro: gh, Deceased.
Letters of administration on said e-tate having

been granted to the undersigned, all persons in-

debtedthereto are requested to make immedi-
ate payment, and those having claims or de-

mands against the same will present them with-
out delayfor settlement to the undersigned, re-

siding in Mount Joy Boro a.

W. K. ROYER, Administrator.
W. M. HOLLOWBUSH, Attorney.

 

For a Neat and Clean

Shave, Hair Cut or Shampoo, go to

JosephEershey
Successor to W. W. Strasbach.

Fine Tensorial Parlerx

Mount Joy, Pa.

ABNER M. HERSHEY.
AUCTIONEER

Mount Joy, Fenna.

Arac
Guaranceed. Charges moderate, Drop me a card
or call up 836 A.

East Main Street,

WANTED!
An Snierprising farmer in this section to canvass

during the state fall end winter among the farmers
his vicluity, Must be active, capable and hones
Work will prove profitable toa gond man and can be
made a source of regular and y earned income
each year. Toit nay ybe devoted much or as little
me as desired’ 1finterested write at once to T. M.

. Box74. Albany, No Y.

  

  

  

    

 

GO TO

Royer's Saddler Shop
West Main Street, Mount Joy

1am still making all kinds of Harnessstrictly hand
made, no machine work. lalso sell anything kept
in a saddler shop, Repairing Done Promptly.
Prices to suit the times.

OH YES OH YES OH YES
If you are going to have a real estate or per-

sonal propertysale consult

H. H. MORTON, Auctioneer
MOUNT JOY, PENN

Specialattention given to calling s of every de-
SCiEDUO Charges moderat:, Satisfaction guaran-
teed Telephone La Pierre Honse, Mount Joy,Pa;

WANTED

MEN AND WOMEN in this county and ad-
joining territories, to represent and adverfise
an old established house of s0!i + financial stand-
ing. Salary to men $21 weekly to women $12 to
$18 weekly with Expenses advanced each Mon
dayby check direct from headquarters. Horso
and buggyfurnished when necessary; position
Portiaent. Address, Rlew Bros. vr, Dept.
A. Monon Bldg, CHi ago, Ill.
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We_desire to inform the public 5
that we have harvested

£

1,500 TONS z

Pure o ¢ » bd

Spring Water &
0,

Crystal ICE &
which we wiil serve to the public 5

at very moderate prices. We i
=!

Run a Wagon Through Florin Daly ¥
and would say if you want pure
ice, clear from dirt and grass, we &

can supply it. Our solicitor will
call on you in the near future. ©
We also bave for sale, the finest £
kind of BUILDING STONE.

a
C
u

£&
All Kinds of Hauling, &

&J. N. Stauffer & Bro.
Mount Joy, Penna. 2

BeSSasduTRaneY
 

X

Just Think of It
Success, American Boy, Frank Leslie and

Technical World, all For $2.50,
Regular Price, $5. Other” combinations

Just as pleasing.
We are Headquarters for Magazine Subscrip
tions. Can get anything you want and
and save you from 20 to 50 per cent
Ladies’ Home Journal is still $1.

Ladies’ Home Journal and Saturday Even-
ing Post, for $2 25.

No better holiday presents thangood magazines

———————

A. B. ROOT
MOUNT JOY, PA.South Market Sweet

 

   
      

          

  
    

  NEw WORDS
are added in the last edition of Web-
ster’s International Dictionary.
The Gazetteer of the World, and
the Biographical Dictionary "have
been completely revised he In-
ternational is kept always abreast
of the times. It takes constant
work, Expensive work and won,
but it is the only way to keep the
dictionary the

STANDARD
AUTHORITY

of the English-speaking world.
Other dictionaries follow. Webster
eads,
It is the favorite with Judges,

Scholars, IXducators, Printers, ete.,
in this and foreign countries.
A postal card will bring you in-

teresting specimen pages, ete.

  

  
  

   
   

 

        

   
    

 

  
   

 

  

Q & C. MERRIAM CO,
SPRINGFIELD, VIAGS.,

PUBLISHERS OF

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY

  

§

Elegant Fur

oo.

:
:

are always sure of here.
more than trashy ‘‘cheap’ kind that have nothing

but price to recommen’! them,
our “La Frances's'" it is

good as clever shue-making can make them.

SOL0000000000000100000000000000000000000000000000680

‘We Clothe Men fromhead to Foot §

 

Coats, $30.0)
If you don’t care to invest in a good Seal Skin, get one of the new warm jack

ets of Electric Seal.
These $30 Coats are unusnally fine ; they are made from entire skirs, not li*-

tle pieces ; the fur is particularly vick and even on the pelt.
The secret of their goodness lies ax much in the cus and fit asin the skins and

they're of a style that won’t change readily. 24 inches long ; box front j revers

not too large and lined with Skinner's Guaranteed Satin.
Other Coats at $25 ; and finer qualities ; some trimmed with mink sable, at

$47.50, $50, $55 and $65.

How Does It Ifit?P
Thatis the question you ask when you put on a hew suit. Every pong comes

upfor eriticism. Is the collar too high or too low ? Are the shoulders proper

ly balanced and shaped 2 Arve the sieeves right in length 2
front too loose or too tight 2 Are the trousers too long or too s ort 2 Do they

hang right ?
All these clothes-features you will find to be “just right” if yon wear these

Correet Clothes— $10, $12. $13 50, $15, $16.50, $18, $20, 22.50 and 35 00  
Young Meu’s Snits--6.:

 

,8.00, "10. 00, 12.00, 13.50 and 15.00.

 

STAUFFER & COMPANY
LANCASTER, £4

Sastiibraiorssreoreirerristosreirrones09924039000

1-33 North Queen Street,

Just What You en

 

Of all kinds can be found here. Our basement

department is full of the kinds offo twear needed

for this weather.

  
Boots,‘Shoes, Rubbers and Hosiery

18 North Queen Street, LANCASTER, PA.
090090390090009990°90900900990909003090800203009002000

Cood Newly Made Cider, 15c Per Cal.

APPLES
I EXave

    

A Carload Chote New york Mate Apples
All the Leading Varieties such as

such, Etc.

Greenings, DBawwins, Non-

Will be sold by the barrel, bushel or peck.

COME AND SEE THEM.

J. W. SHANK, FLORIN
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000¢

Always Haveon Hand All

Kinds of Green Goods in Season

Fine Oysters by the

Bbl, 100 or Ot.
at very short notice.

BANANAS A SPECIALTY

APPLES, MALAGA GRAPES

FINE FLORIDA ORANGES

Longenecker’s Creen Crocery
East Main Street

BEGINNING ToDAYy
All goods purchased for the Holiday Season UNSOLD, will be cleared from onr stock

at wholesale prices.

Rodgers’ Silverware
Rodgers’ Knives and Forks * $8 3.00 a doz.

Rodgers’ Teaspoons - . 90c¢c a set

Rodgers’ T'ablespoons . $1.75 a set
Tea Sets from : - ,

Pirosh & Simmons
The Old Established Pawnbrokers and Jewelers. Ind. Phone 13384.

20 N. Queen Street, Lancaster. Penna.

We are not in the Race ¢

for Cheapness.
Good shoes, rightly made and good looking you 2

And they cost but little

This shoeis one of
. ade of Patent Colt, which

wears nicely, and is suitable for dress or street wear.
The shape is new and the fitting qualities are as

Yet the prices is only —$3 ~and in all sizes, to, awn é

 

Philadelphia Shoe Store  | 247 Iocoust St., COLUMIIIA, PA.
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$8 5.00 up

  

 

 

    
Aix Your Grocer For

White

Mountain

Baking

Powder

Its the Only Potoderon the

diarket that 1s Free From

Aum and Acids. Man-

ufactured by

 

E.W.GARBER
81 EAST MAIN ST.
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The publisher of this paper is desirous of

giving the people anidea of the vast amonut

of news THE WEEKLY BULLETIN con-
tains for Fifty Cents a Year, not quite one

cent a week, and any person who will send

us their address on the blank below, will

receive a few sample copies. Do it now,

1 59084929990099999.099999%
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Z EAS

A cure guaranteed it you use

|8 it

PILES * rice SUDDOSIION §D, Matt, pomp, Bupt.
Graded Schools, Statesville, N, C., writes: “I can say
they do all you claim for them.” Dr. 8, M. Devore,

§ Raven Rock, W. Va, writes: * They give universal satis-
faction,” Dr. H. D. McGill, Clarksburg, Fann,wilites;
“In a practice of 28 years, I have found no Jenndy te
equal yours." Pmick, 50 Cxwrs., Samples Free.

by Druggists. gARTIN RUDY, LANCASTER, PA.

 

Yoldin Mt. Joyby E. W. Garber. Callforfree sample
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AGENCY FOR

SCRIBNER’S

MAGIC

ELECTRIC

SIKARCH-

LIGHT

A Sate Lantern
e For all purposes.

Full I.ine Supplies

For Photographers

W.B.BENDER

Shaving

Hair Cutting

Shampooing
E. Main St, Mount Joy.

AGENCY FOR STANDARD

Steam Laundry
LAUNDRY CALLED FOR MONDAY

DELIVERED FRIDAY
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* STOP AT THE
Sorrel Horse Hotel

West King St., J-ANCASTER

The annex now complete with the SORREL
HORSE, makes afrontage of 49, 52, 58 and
6 West King Street, Dinner 25 cents. Best

accommodations in every respect. A share of

your patronage solicited,

A. B. ADAMS, Pro.
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